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A GOOD CLUBMAN 
Belated thanks to Dave Bourne for enabling us to turn 
out a 19/24 yr team for the boys relays at the Midland 
Masters at Leamington, by driving to Grantham to 
collect Michael.  He was prepared to drive back also, 
but another good clubman Gerry Bishop volunteered 
for the task.  The team was successful in winning both 
its races. 
 
A CHANGE OF VENUE 
A number of us recently attended a ‘pop’ concert at the 
Symphony Hall.  The reason being that an ex club 
member was performing.  David Wakeling was a 
successful freestyler, taking bronze in the 100m FS at 
the National Age Championships at Leeds and a 
regular team representative.  He later revealed hidden 
talent and became the lead performer of ‘The Beat’ a 
very successful group, which several of our club 
parents will remember, topping the charts in the late 
70’s early 80’s.  They are now ‘The English Beats’ 
based in the USA from David’s Malibu home.  He will 
be showing if he has retained his swimming skill when 
he visits the pool on his next UK trip. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
On the 15th   September, Liz Hindson is to be installed 
as President of the West Midlands District of the 
A.S.A.  Liz is the second member in the history of the 
Club to hold this position and we all wish her a most 
successful year in office. 
 
THE CAMP HILL WEDDING OF THE YEAR 
This was a rare occasion – a club wedding - we have 
only had a few over the years.  Nicola Sheasby, still a 
strong competitor, married James Raine, who took ‘ 
early retirement’ from competition, but continues to 
support Nicola at her events.  Many of us attended the 
wedding at the village church in Ullenhall on a lovely 
day, despite the gloomy weather forecast.  We then 
moved on to the palatial surroundings of Ragley Hall 
for an enjoyable reception, which continued for several 
hours.  Best wishes from the Club to Mr & Mrs J Raine 
for a long and happy life together. 
 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 2007 
Date for the diary, the Xmas party this year will be 
held on Saturday 22nd December.  Make sure you are 
free.  Look on the notice board for more information 
and to book tickets.  
 
OPEN MEETS 
Please check notice board for new open meets, we 
would like to see more swimmers entering the open 
meets, if you haven’t swam in an open meet before and 
are not sure what is envolved ask the coaches or any of 
the other swimmers who have, and they could let you 
know what to expect.  Swimmers who need entry times 
please ask coaches at any training sessions to be timed.  
Please make sure payments for open meets are prompt, 

ideally when entry forms are handed in to Bev or Malc, 
this will alleviate the need to chase people for late 
payments.  
 
WELL DONE ELLIOTT 
Good swims by Elliott Glenn in the heats & finals of 
the 12yr 100m Breaststroke at the National Age Group 
Championships at Sheffield where he placed fifth in a 
time of 1.17.89.  That followed his win in the District 
event, which resulted in his selection for the District 
Training Camps. 
 
WEST MIDLANDS BRAT AQUATHLON SERIES 
Christian Bromley and Cameron Woodyatt competed 
in the West Midlands BRAT Aquathlon Series 2007, 
which comprises of four aquathlons.  In their age group 
Christian was 10th and Cameron was 3rd overall. Well 
Done both. 
AJW 
 
WATERPOLO CAMP HILL vs KETTERING – 3 
SEPTEMBER 2007 
Camp Hill water polo team continued their impressive 
form in the 2007 season with a convincing victory at 
home to Kettering. In doing so, they moved in to pole 
position in division 2 of the Midland League and 
avenged the away defeat by Kettering earlier in the 
season. 
Nigel Greenwood opened up the scoring on 33 seconds 
followed by three from Gerasimov from on the arc and 
one from Boyle to make the score after the first quarter 
an impressive 5 v 0.  Kettering clawed back the deficit 
to 5 v 3 early on in the second but Camp Hill soon 
extended the lead to five with goals from N. 
Greenwood, Hatton and two more from Gerasimov, the 
former Russian under 21 international to end the 
quarter 9 v 4.  Camp Hill were managing to score 
freely on the break with greater speed and mobility 
than their opposition but Kettering, a strong and 
physical side were matching Camp Hill goal for goal 
especially shooting in to the shallow end.  The 
difference between the two teams was the ability to 
score in to the deep end goals due to excellent 
defensive displays from the ever youthful Roger 
Greenwood in pit defence and Coles in goal.  Kettering 
managed to score twice in to the deep whereas Camp 
Hill succeeded on no fewer than eight occasions.  The 
deficit proved to be too great for Kettering to pull back 
in the final quarter with Camp Hill finishing 
convincing 15 v 9 victors and improving their chance 
of a return to division 1.  Camp Hill travel to 
Handsworth on the 14th and followed by consecutive 
home and away fixtures against Warley B to finish the 
season.   
 
Any players (all ages) wanting to start playing polo are 
welcome from 8 – 9.30 on Mondays.  No previous 
experience is necessary, just enthusiasm and a basic 
swimming ability!  Please speak to Peter Hatton on 
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07800-914199 or email peterhatton2003@yahoo.co.uk 
for further information. 
 
Teams. M.Coles, N Greenwood, T Nixon, C James, M 
Gerasimov, R Greenwood, A Boyle, P Hatton, J 
Gallacher 
PH 
 
COVERTRY MEET - 12 MAY 2007 
Some good swims here. Elliott Glenn FS 2.26.36, BR 
2.59.75, Rebekah Bullivant 2.22.28, FLY 1.11.51. 
Jodie Le Resche FLY 1.09.17.  Respectable swims also 
for the Rickards brothers on their first venture into 
higher competition. 
 
JUNIOR LEAGUE ROUND II – NUNEATON 12 
MAY 2007 
Nuneaton 262, Perry Beeches 196, Walsall 195, 
Oswestry 159, Camp Hill 128, Braunstone 119 
This was at least an improvement on Round 1 but 5th 
place left us lying 23rd out of 24 and in one of the 
dreaded relegation spots, now I know how Steve Bruce 
feels! 
A lack of sufficient 9yr old girls meant there were 
again 5 races where we had to declare overage swims, 
in effect giving the other 5 teams a MINIMUM start of 
10 points each! 
As usual we still managed many notable swims.  Jack 
Weston won the 9yr BK, with a 20.30 PB and the 11yr 
girls produced a great FS relay to pick up our only 
other race win, Amy Middleton 14.69, Bethan 
Luckman 16.05, Amber Coughlan 16.20, Jourdan 
Truman 15.70. 
Philip May and Ben Fowles yet again produced terrific 
efforts for the team from start to finish, also with PB’s 
from Katie Shannon FR 18.45, Samantha Evans BR 
49.09, Ben FR 16.87, Kieran Rickards FLY 37.09, 
Cameron Woodyatt FR 31.89, BR 38.64.   
Round 3 will now be a relegation battle! 
MAW 
 
MIDLAND JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 2007 
Fine swims by Elliott Glenn saw him win the 100BR 
1.20.21 and place 3rd in the 200BR. 
 
GREAT BRITAIN MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP – 
MANCHESTER 15/17 JUNE 2007 
It was pleasing to have a reasonable number of entries 
for this event.  Anne Bourne disgraced herself by 
failing to arrive at the start of her 200 FS heat.  
However, the following day she redeemed herself by 
winning the 800 FS in a British Record time of 
11.15.71 and took Silver in the 400 FS.  Nikki 
Bainbridge won Gold in the 50 FLY, 33.03 & the 50 
BR 37.05, Silver in the 200 Br & Bronze in the 50 FS.  
Add the 100 BR & 100 FLY and it was not surprising 
that she was still aching all over 2 days later!  Lucy 
Lloyd-Roach, resident in Manchester, had a brilliant 
win in the 50BK, 32.92 & took Bronze in the 50 FLY, 

30.65.  Kate Chase and Alison Watkins joined Anne & 
Nikki to place 3rd in the FS & Medley Relays.   
Steve Eggleton & James Bainbridge worked hard in a 
number of events & with Ian Potter & Clive Edwards 
took Gold & Silver in the relays.  A very enthusiastic 
Clive, having flown in from the USA finished up with 
a fine 50FS anchor leg of 31.73. 
 
JUNIOR LEAGUE ROUND III – LEAMINGTON 
23 JUNE 2007 
Leamington 265, Phoenix Youth A 215, Hinckley A 
165, Camp Hill 149, Orion 137, Brierley Hill 117 
The Great Escape theme tune could be heard back in 
Kings Heath as the Junior Team pulled out all the stops 
and maintained their coveted place in Division 1.  This 
was a much better team performance with good points 
coming from all age groups with the 5th and 6th places 
in previous rounds being replaced by lots of 2nd, 3rd and 
4th’s, which made all the difference. 
Jack Weston won the 9yr BK 21.11 and Christian 
Bromley had clearly had his Weetabix that day with 4 
PB’s BK 19.84 and 43.01, FS 16.65, BR 45.07.  
Eleanor Kerr has been a reliable point accumulator 
throughout all 3 rounds and a PB FLY 19.26 continued 
to show she could progress further in her less favoured 
strokes.  Well done to all swimmers for 100% effort 
and many thanks to all helpers, it was worth it in the 
end! 
Now we need to find more swimmers in all age groups 
for 2008, but in particular 9 and 10 year olds. 
MAW 
 
ICKLE PEOPLE JUNIOR MEET – 
WOLVERHAMPTON 24 JUNE 2007 
A small team attended this junior meet this year. There 
were good PB swims and many medals being taken 
home at the end of the day.  Edward Ackling returned 
from illness to pick up two bronze medals 200FS 
2.24.62 & 50BK 36.41. Other medal winners included 
Jack Weston gold 50BK 42.16, Katie Shannon bronze 
50 FLY 44.58, Cameron Woodyatt gold 100 FLY 
1.19.76 & 100 BR 1.28.50, Kieran Rickards silver 100 
FLY 1.21.36. Eleanor Kerr silver 50 BK 43.99, 
Christian Bromley silver 50 BR 45.67, Amy Middleton 
gold 50 FS 33.05.  Also good swims for Michael Bate, 
Ricky Shervington, Ben Fowles and Bailey 
Greenwood. 
AJW 
 
ELAINE SMITH MEMORIAL CUP – HINKLEY 
30 JUNE 2007 
Camp Hill 227, Coalville 183, Hinckley 177, Market 
Harborough 175, Enderby 127 
Several of our team took advantage of this inter-club 
match, our first for some time, to recorded personal 
bests. 
They included; BR Vikki Wassell 1.25.75 BK Rebekah 
Bullivant 1.11.91 & a good 1.10.65 from Jodie Le 
Resche, FLY Sarah Thornton, Kieran Rickards 1.21.85 
our best swim of the match.  Brother Dominic, FLY 
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1.11.52, gradually getting himself sorted out, but still 
having difficulty getting into his stroke from the dive.  
Our men, Ian Potter, Andrew Weedall and Stuart 
Tierney underlined their reliability by gaining many 
points.  Elliott Glenn won 4 races & Jourdan Truman 3.  
 
INTER-CLUB GALA BRAUNSTON – 1 
SEPTEMBER 2007 
Leicester Penguins 554, Camp Hill 446, Leamington 
443, Kettering 210 
This 2-string match provided a good start to the new 
season.  Team discipline was good & everything went 
smoothly. 
Some of the good efforts included; FS Bethan 
Luckman 33.87, Jack Weston 35.83, Elliott Glenn 
1.02.95, David Romp 59.45, Nick West 1.03.04. 
BK Lucy Lloyd-Roach 1.08.03, Eleanor Kerr 40.61, 
Rebekah Bullivant 1.11.06. 
FLY Michael Bate 41.52, Lewis Hedges 41.66, Amy 
Gordon 1.24.62 but still throwing her head around, 
Kieran Rickards 1.19.65, Cameron Woodyatt 1.18.37, 
Dominic Rickards 1.07.92 – if only he could master 
starts and turns he would be a 64/65 competitor, Ian 
Potter 1.01.12. 
 
SWIM SHOP 
We are currently unable to make the Swim Shop 
available at the usual swim sessions.  However if you 
would like anything from the shop, please e-mail via 
the shop section on the Camp Hill website; 
www.camphillswimming.org.uk and we will try and 
get items to you either ourselves or through another 
club member. 
A new supplier for the Club Merchandise is currently 
being obtained; look out for further details on the 
notice board and September newsletter.  
Club Polo Shirts, Rugby Shirts, Named Hats, Kit Bags 
and Fleeces, are ordered at regular times throughout 
the year.  Please order now so that you may be placed 
on the list for our next order. 
 
MEMBERS OFFICE 
“NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME” 
Enthusiastic swimmers can come along and visit any 
weekday, bring costumes and join in! 
For more information and a swimming trial, please 
contact: 
Gerry Thain 0121 444 2289 (Principal & Coach) 
Karen Coughlan 07971 558930 – 
thecoughlans@hotmail.com (Club Secretary & 
Memberships Liaison Officer) 
Wendy Bullivant 0121 449 9503 (Warwickshire & 
Midland Meets Secretary) 
Peter Hatton 07800 914199 – 
peterhatton2003@yahoo.co.uk  (Water Polo Coach) 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Notice for all parents: 
If your children are taking ANY medicines on a long-
term regular basis, please get a “Medication Form” to 
register the details.  This includes vitamins, herbal 
remedies, hay fever tablets etc. 
 
NEWSLETTERS 
Newsletters are  available on the CHESC website 
www.camphillswimming.org.uk and can be e-mailed to 
club members (please notify the club if your e-mail 
address has been changed).   
 
JUNIOR RANKING TIMES 
Times from galas and open meets are added to the 
junior rankings, also coaches will time at training 
sessions for swimmers who need times for open meets. 

http://www.camphillswimming.org.uk/
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